
  

                         41KD  Frame Truck & Liner 
 

41KD 06 Bu -  $123 ( normally $429 ) - 20 avail      

41KD 16 Bu -  $214 ( normally $504 ) - 70 avail     

41KD 18 Bu -  $235 ( normally $511 ) - 90 avail      

41KD 20 Bu -  $242 ( normally $542 ) - 21 avail     

 
Price includes: 

KD frame / 3” casters in 20 pa ern ( all swivel) 

Liner - specify choice of PW Canvas or  

             Glosstex (Gray, Green, Red, Blue, White, Yellow) 

 

Frame & Liner ships from Rutledge Tn 37861 

Frame ships KD unless specified on order 

Op ons: 

4” casters  - add $20 

Assembly  - add $10 ea if less than 6 units 

Free Assembly on 6 units or more if requested on PO  

Bushel Length Width Depth Overall Height 

6 30 20 22 25 

16 39 27 30 36 

18 42 28 30 36 

20 48 32 30 36 

All Dimensions are nominal and rounded to the full inch 

BUY MORE and SAVE  

BUY 6 and take   5% off 

BUY 12 and take 10% off 

Buy 24 and take 15 % off 

mix and match colors and sizes 
Offer limited to 41KD items 

Single order, shipping to one loca ons 

The Dandux 41KD series truck is a patented “KNOCK DOWN” version of our popular 400111 truck.  Powder coated steel 

frame ships knocked down via UPS for easy onsite assembly.  Canvas or Glosstex 400065 liners ( included in price).   

Op onal accessories ( Spring Lists, Sanitary Caps and Liners ) are available. 

Quan es are limited to stock on hand and subject to prior sale 

Flyer is for general informa on purposes only. Specifica ons subject to change without no ce,  No fitness for intended use is implied.  

All dimensions are nominal and shown to the full inch for simplicity.  Please confirm any cri cal dimensions before ordering.  Product is fob Rutledge TN 37861   

Packaging and pallet charges apply and are added to invoice. All items subject to availability and prior sale.  Offer may be withdrawn at any me. Prior sales and orders excluded.  41KD -230727-1 

C.R.Daniels, Inc.  3451 Ellico  Center Dr Ellico  City MD 21043 
CRDaniels.com  -   sales@crdaniels.com   -  410-461-2100 


